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Members of the Memphis Police Departmentâ€™s Organized Crime Unit and the U.S. Secret Service gather
boxes to collect evidence at the KARE Enrichment Center on Ridgeway on Thursday morning.
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In a move reminiscent of the day care scandals that rocked Memphis a decade ago, police and federal agents
raided at least three child care centers, a local restaurant and other Mid-South companies, too, as the business
day broke Thursday morning.

Officials aren't commenting on the focus of their probe ? or even if or when the day cares will reopen ? but
indications point to possible abuses in a federally funded food program for poor children, among other issues.

"It's something to do with the food program,'' said Shelby County Commissioner Sidney Chism, whose wife owns
a day care center. That center is not involved in the probe, Chism said.

The commissioner said he tapped his day care and police contacts to determine that the investigation intersects,
at least in part, with a free lunch program funded by the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

But as the day wore on and news broke about a number of raids, including one at a tinseled East Memphis
restaurant called The E'oj, the sense of something much bigger began to emerge.

"There's got to be a whole lot more than just the food program,'' Chism said. "There's something else going on
there.''
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One of centers raided Thursday initially worried Chism about possible confusion.

Officers with the Memphis Police Department's Organized Crime Unit and agents with the Secret Service were
seen outside the K.A.R.E. Enrichment center at 3750 Ridgeway loading boxes into the back of a freight truck.
Records indicate the center is owned by Remark Chism and Kimberly Jones-Chism ? no relation to
Commissioner Chism.

"It's the other Chism,'' Sidney Chism said.

Agents also served warrants at K.A.R.E. Enrichment centers on Winchester and Raines roads. Business records
also link those centers to Remark Chism and Kimberly Jones-Chism. Neither was available for comment. A
reporter's calls to the centers were answered either by government employees who declined to comment or, in
one case, by a party who hung up.

A trickle of parents scurried into the center on Ridgeway Thursday morning, picking up their children as police
and agents in blue shirts with "Secret Service'' written in large, bold lettering took control of the facility and
began removing evidence.

"Yes, I was stunned," said one mother, Qiarah Bookman. "When I pulled up, I was like, ?What happened?'
Especially with the police here."

The center is licensed to care for up to 215 children ages six weeks to 12 years.

Public records tell a story of recent financial and tax troubles for the day care owners.

According to General Sessions Court records, Remark Chism and Kimberly Jones-Chism held a lease on the
Ridgeway property with Safeway Plaza Inc. A suit filed by Safeway alleged the Chisms had fallen behind on
their $7,400-a-month rent and as of January owed $27,524 in back rent, charges and other fees. Court records
are unclear how the allegations were resolved.

The IRS filed three tax liens in 2011 and 2012 against the Winchester center trying to collect about $38,000 in
unpaid unemployment, Social Security and business taxes; follow-up paperwork filed by the IRS indicates the
center eventually paid those debts.

A press release issued by the U.S. Attorney's Office said agencies participating in the investigation include
USDA, which funds the food program.

The release only confirmed that searches were being executed ? and that a criminal investigation is underway.

"Earlier today, federal search warrants were executed upon a number of establishments in Shelby County and
North Mississippi. These warrants were filed under seal and are part of an ongoing investigation. Therefore, we
have no further comment on this matter at this time,'' the release said.

"Law enforcement agencies involved in the execution of these search warrants include the Memphis Police
Department Organized Crime Unit, the United States Secret Service, the United States Marshals Service, the
United States Department of Agriculture and the Tennessee Department of Human Services."

Devin Stone, spokesman for the Tennessee Department of Human Services, which licenses the state's child care
centers, deflected questions about the inquiry, simply re-releasing the U.S. Attorney's press release. Stone did not
immediately respond to questions aimed at determining when the centers might reopen.
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Agents were seen later in the day raiding The E'oj Restaurant and Lounge at 6102 Macon Road near Interstate
40 and Sycamore View Road. A website for The E'oj (pronounced Oy) depicts a softly lit dining hall with a
marbletop bar, noting the establishment offers weekday lunch buffets and wedding packages. A phone message
went unanswered.

A state and federal probe of day care operations in Memphis between 1999 and 2002 resulted in a number of
state and federal prosecutions for misuse of funds. A portion of that investigation also involved USDA's food
program.

State Department of Childrens Services spokesman Rob Johnson said his department hasn't been involved in the
investigation, and would usually only be called in situations of abuse or neglect.
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